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Brockmann, Suzanne - Infamous
While consulting on a film version of the Wild West legend she'd dedicated her career to
researching, history professor Alison Carter finds her life turned upside down by the
arrival of real-life cowboy A. J. Gallagher, who has come to put an end to the false
legend that has tarnished the reputation of his family for years.
Castle, Jayne - The Lost Night
Rachel Blake, who is gifted with special abilities, finds her peaceful existence on
Rainshadow Island shattered by the arrival of Harry Sebastian, who needs her help to
investigate strange happenings in the island's Preserve.
Henderson, Dee - Full Disclosure
Both having an interest in the John Doe Killer case, federal homicide investigator Ann
Silver and local homicide detective Paul Falcon begin to feel a romantic connection as
the case heats up.
Robards, Karen - Sleepwalker
Trying to deny their mutual attraction, a policewoman and a thief find themselves on the
run from killers who want them both dead.
Roberts, Nora - Whiskey Beach
Suffering an intense year of public and police scrutiny after being wrongly implicated in
his fiancé’s murder, Boston lawyer Eli Landon takes sanctuary in a centuries-old family
home and falls in love with resident housekeeper Abra Walsh, with whom he is
entangled in an old, life-threatening mystery.
Alexander, Hannah - A Killing Frost
Haunted by a terrible secret, Dr. Jama Keith returns to her hometown of River Dance,
Missouri. After the young niece of her former fiancée Terell Mercer is abducted, the
search puts Terell and Jama in peril.
Ford, Mackenzie - Gifts of War
When British soldier Hal Montgomery is invalided back to England during World War I,
he carries out the promise he made to a German soldier and passes on a message to
the man's English girlfriend, only to fall in love with her.
Janzen, Tara - Breaking Loose
Art dealer Suzi Toussi's attempt to locate the Memphis Sphinx, a priceless artifact
rumored to possess supernatural powers, brings her up against special ops agent Dax
Killian in a high-stakes journey to Paraguay.
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Johansen, Iris - Notorious
Actress Mallory Thane endured the harsh, unforgiving glare of publicity during the trial in
which she stood accused of murdering her husband. Acquitted but desperate to get
back her life and career, she accepts a new movie deal on an island paradise - only to
realize that she has walked into a trap. Her captor is power player Sabin Wyatt, a dark,
enigmatic man who holds Mallory responsible for his brother Ben's death.
Chase, Naomi - Exposed
When her client Dominic "Nico" Archer blackmails her into becoming his mistress,
Tamia Luke, on the verge of getting a major promotion at her advertising firm, has no
choice but to submit to his demands and becomes addicted to this darkly sensual man
who holds her life in his hands.
Jones, Darynda - First Grave on the Right
Using her ability to see ghosts in her work as a private investigator, Charley Davidson
begins experiencing intense sensual dreams about a mysterious entity that has been
following her throughout her life.
Ambrose, Starr - Silver Sparks
Working undercover, police officer Cal Drummond comes to the rescue of Maggie
Larkin who, after punching arrogant playboy Rafe de Luca in the middle of a posh ski
resort, has angered the entire De Luca clan -- and might die because of it.
Chase, Naomi - Deception
Acquitted of murder, Tamia tries reclaim all that she's lost, including her ex, while her
sister Fiona, who betrayed Tamia to save her own skin, finally scores a rich boyfriend,
but both must keep a secret in order to survive.
Pettrey, Dani - Submerged
Returning to small-town Yancey, Alaska, to bury a loved one killed in a mysterious
plane crash, Bailey Craig is not the same woman she was when she first left Yancey
and Cole McKenna, a former lover who has also changed.
Lang, Maureen - Bees in the Butterfly Garden
Raised at an exclusive boarding school in New York, Meg Davenport is shocked to
discover upon her father's death that he was not a successful businessman, but rather
one of the most talented thieves of the Gilded Age. Meg decides to seize the chance to
build her own future.
Coble, Colleen - Tidewater Inn
Inheriting a beautiful old hotel on Hope Island, Libby looks forward to restoring it
and learning about the family she never knew she had, but a run of bad luck has
Libby worried that she may need to sell the place instead.
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